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The “what they want, when they want” TV mentality 
has been a hallmark of millennials. With multiple viewing 
options, they can customize their experience. The advent 

of YouTube in 2005 gave mil-
lennials the chance to not only 
watch clips whenever they 
wanted, but to create their own 
content as well.

Apple’s iPhone burst onto the 
scene in 2007, completely changing how the 
group watched content. With smartphones 
and tablets in the generation’s pockets, 

brands have to fi nd innovative ways to target millennials and break 
through the clutter. 

“I’ve had a conversation 
with my own child where she 
didn’t even know what one of 
the major television networks 
was because she watches everything on her 
tablet,” DAWN OSTROFF, president of 
Condé Nast Entertainment, told mod-
erator and B&C editor-in-chief MELISSA 
GREGO during NYC Television Week 
last November. “She didn’t know what ABC 

was.” Before joining CNE, Ostroff helmed the young adult-skewing 
network The CW, helping launch shows includ-
ing Gossip Girl and 90210.

Advertisers and programmers alike 
have done tremendous amounts of research 
to try to fi nd out what makes millennials 
tick. In January, ZenithOptimedia sug-
gested fi ve ways to help companies reach

the generation: humanize your brand; create meaningful 
assets; create purposeful value exchange; orient to user experience; and share 
customers’ stories.

“While millennials might seem a very carefree audience, obsessed with social 
media and celebrities, scratch below the surface and you will discover very savvy, 
discerning and astute consumers,” LINDA TAN, strategic insights director, world-
wide, ZenithOptimedia, told B&C in January.

 Nielsen began measuring TV audiences 
in the 1950s. The early data opened the door 
for advertisers to target specifi c viewer demo-
graphics, including the coveted 18-to-34-year-
old set. The company took ratings a step further 
in the 1980s with the “people meter,” which pro-
vided more precise measurement.

 Music has long played a role in bring-
ing younger viewers in. Series such as The 
Ed Sullivan Show (1948-71) and American 
Bandstand (1952-89 in various forms) were 
appointment viewing. A staggering 73 million 

people (60% of American televisions) turned on Ed Sullivan 
in February 1964 to watch The Beatles’ U.S. TV debut.

 Creativity in the TV advertising landscape, especially 
targeted at brand- and government-wary youth, ramped 
up in the 1960s. Companies including Pepsi (“Think 
Young” and “Pepsi Generation”) and Coca-
Cola (“I’d like to teach the world to sing”) 
came up with catchy slogans targeting young adults.

 MTV launched on Aug. 1, 1981, 
the same year the fi rst millennials 
were born. (Researchers generally 
defi ne millienialls as those born 
between ‘81 and 2000.) The ca-

bler put the music video front and center and used in-your-face 
graphics and major musician endorsements to get young adults 
to say, “I want my MTV.” MTV’s popularity with adoles-
cents continues today, though the brand has shifted away from 

music videos and Total Request Live to programming 
such as Teen Wolf and Catfi sh.

 In 1999, when the fi rst millennials turned 18, TiVo came 
along, giving viewers the ability to pause and rewind live television.

Since the dawn of television, advertisers and programmers have 
zoomed in on elusive and fi ckle teenagers and young adults

Millennials Quest Recalls TV’s 
Focus on Young and Restless
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bncletters@nbmedia.com with 

FF/RWD in the subject. 

American Bandstand, hosted by Dick Clark, brought the brightest stars 
of music’s Top 40 to young television viewers for almost 40 years. 

Apple’s iPhone 
helped make

TV Everywhere
a reality.

Pepsi spent millions telling 

youngsters they were part 

of the “Pepsi Generation.”

MTV’s iconic Moonman made
his fi rst giant leap in 1981.

“Consumers can watch what they 
want, when they want and never 
miss a minute of the action.” 

—Mike Ramsay, former TiVo CEO, 
describing the service opon its debut 

The CW’s 
Gossip Girl

The CW’s 
90210
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